ACAR 2020

Residential Aged Care Places
Expert support with your ACAR applications

Verso Consulting is Australia’s most respected ACAR specialist. With more than a decade of experience, we
support providers across all states and territories.

Your ACAR success starts here
Stage 1: Aged Care Needs Study
All Verso’s residential care
applications are based on specialised
demographic analysis to provide
a solid evidence base to address
community needs in the targeted
service catchment area. This is an
essential basis for success in ACAR.

Ì Consider related developments
Ì Confirm status of financing and
estimated development timetable
Ì Allocate responsibilities for
providing required planning/
financial information
Ì Discuss care model and identify
innovations/special features

Stage 2: Information Collection
We will request background
information about:
Ì Your corporate status
& key personnel
Ì Site location & planning status
Ì Proposed care model
Ì Key policies & corporate docs
Ì Organisational financial details

Stage 4: Draft Applications
Preparation of a draft Aged Care
Approvals Round residential
care application that:
Ì Address all assessment criteria
Ì Include innovations and
special features as competitive
points of difference

Stage 3: Round Table Meeting
Meeting with key personnel to:
Ì Review Needs Study findings
and planning implications
Ì Review information gaps for
completion of Part A and B forms
Ì Clarify locations, status
of land holding or other
related planning issues

Stage 5: Application Finalisation
Feedback and additional
information will be requested to
develop a final draft application.
This stage delivers a lodgement-ready
final draft application for review,
sign-off and submission by
your Executive Team.

Fees (ex GST)
Ì First application: $34,500
Ì Additional applications:
$29,500 each
Interstate travel will incur
additional charges.
Special Support
For capital grants, multiple
applications and STRC
applications, call us to discuss.
Aged Care Needs Studies are
available to be purchased
separately.
Contact
Make your booking with us now.
Ì Doug Faircloth, Managing Director
 Mobile: 0418 118 566
 Email: doug@verso.com.au

Verso Consulting Pty Ltd
1800 983 776
www.verso.com.au

ACAR 2020

Aged Care in a Rural Setting
The Commonwealth’s Priority in 2020-21

Verso’s Managing Director, Doug Faircloth, says that the Australian Government is focusing on rural aged care in
2020-21. The time is ripe, he adds, for providers to consider their viability and the needs of their communities:
Seize the day!
Regardless of the
current pandemic
and Royal
Commission,
operators of aged
care need to
continue to make
decisions about their
services. Indeed,
for some it may be
a matter of financial
viability that demands that
their facilities update and expand. The
Aged Care Approvals Round (ACAR)
creates an opportunity for providers to:
Ì Focus on the changing care
needs of residents and how
the facility can be developed or
reconfigured to support needs
Ì Expand existing facilities in
response to growing demand
now and well into the future
Our research in rural Australia
Verso has had the opportunity to
examine in detail the dynamics, issues
and opportunities for providers of aged
care in rural and remote Australia.
The latest in a series of reports
and research is our Older Persons
Services and Accommodation report
prepared for Rural Councils Victoria
(available at www.ruralcouncilsvictoria.
org.au/communities/). The report
identifies considerable demand

for residential aged care in
a number of rural local
government areas across
Victoria. The report
also highlights the very
significant shortfall
in older persons
housing. The economic
benefits of retaining and
attracting older people
are also discussed.

Ageing in place is a human
right
In rural Australia, communities
consistently identify the strong desire
for older people to remain in their
community of choice. They clearly
state that it is a human right to do so.
Many aged care operators in rural;
communities share this outlook and
strive to provide high quality care in
small communities. Scale, workforce
and capital are often identified as
issues that impact these operators.
Renewed government focus
ahead of the ACAR
Verso has long been advocating for
the Australian government to pay
particular attention to rural aged care.
Our most recent discussion with the
Department of Health in May 2020
gleaned a strong acknowledgement
of the needs of rural older Australians.
The Department indicated an interest

and familiarity with the very significant
body of work Verso has developed
regarding the needs and opportunities
in rural Australia; a very positive sign
in the light of the upcoming ACAR.
We provided the Department with
a selection of reports as requested,
including our highly regarded Ageing
in the Bush Report (available for
download at www.verso.com.au).

Verso’s expert support
Providers of aged care in rural
and remote areas can particularly
benefit from the research and
expertise offered by Verso.
We are happy to discuss your unique
situation and develop a strategy
grounded in evidence that will
support a competitive, compelling
and compliant ACAR application.
Contact
Make your booking with us now.
Ì Doug Faircloth, Managing Director
 Mobile: 0418 118 566
 Email: doug@verso.com.au

Verso Consulting Pty Ltd
1800 983 776
www.verso.com.au

